Case Presentation
=================

A 66-year-old man with a history of melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancers presented to the dermatology office after developing a new pigmented skin lesion on his right arm. Clinical inspection revealed an 8 mm pink-brown papule on a background of sun-damaged skin ([Figure 1A](#f1a-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}). Dermoscopic evaluation demonstrated a focal area of coarse grayish granules (box), a light brown structureless area (arrow), and shiny white structures with rosettes (circle) over a light brown background ([Figure 1B](#f1b-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}).

These dermoscopic findings were suggestive of a melanoma in situ or lichen planus-like keratosis (LPLK). Normally a deep shave or excisional biopsy would be recommended. In this case however, reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) was used before making the final decision of performing a skin biopsy.

RCM demonstrated a spinous granular layer of the epidermis with a typical honeycomb pattern, with several white oval structures, consistent with milia-like cysts, and dark round depressed structures, or comedo-like openings. No pagetoid cells or dendrites were present ([Figure 2A](#f2a-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}).

At the dermoepidermal junction there were elongated cords, bulbous projections, and milia-like cysts. Some bright round cells were also seen within the interpapillary spaces ([Figure 2B](#f2b-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}). These features were suggestive of an LPLK, and the patient was treated with topical steroids with follow-up recommended.

Sequential digital monitoring at 3 months revealed that most of the lesion had resolved, revealing a light pink papule of 8 mm in diameter ([Figure 3A](#f3a-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}). Dermoscopically, the lesion revealed shiny white structures, likely corresponding to a scar process, over a light pink background ([Figure 3B](#f3b-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}). At 6-month follow-up, the lesion had completely regressed and was hardly identifiable to the naked eye ([Figure 4A](#f4a-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}). Using dermoscopy, there was only a scar-like area without dermoscopic features ([Figure 4B](#f4b-dp0803a06){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

LPLK usually appears as a rapidly evolving solitary lesion, ranging from 5 to 20 mm in diameter, with areas of predilection of the upper extremities, face, and anterior torso \[[@b1-dp0803a06],[@b2-dp0803a06]\]. The lesion can appear as a papule or plaque with either a smooth or verrucous surface, and the color can range from pink to violaceous or tan to brown \[[@b1-dp0803a06],[@b3-dp0803a06]\]. Early lesions often present as erythematous papules; with progression, they can become darker and violaceous and eventually evolve to become hyper- or hypopigmented macules \[[@b4-dp0803a06]\].

Although not completely understood, the pathogenesis of LPLK is thought to involve a chronic inflammatory reaction causing regression of a benign epithelial neoplasm, such as a solar lentigo or seborrheic keratosis \[[@b5-dp0803a06]\]. The different stages of regression result in different appearances both clinically and dermoscopically, often making the diagnosis of LPLK difficult. The clinical differential diagnoses include solar lentigo, seborrheic keratosis, actinic keratosis, Bowen's disease, basal cell carcinoma, and melanoma, this being the main concern in this specific case \[[@b6-dp0803a06]\].

Dermoscopically, LPLK is characterized by granularity, which appears as coarse gray-brown granules. The 2 described dermoscopic patterns include the localized and diffuse granular patterns. The diffuse granular pattern is characterized by brownish-gray, reddish-brown, bluish-gray, or whitish-gray coarse granules with areas of tan pigmentation \[[@b7-dp0803a06],[@b8-dp0803a06]\]. The localized pattern is associated with early regression stages of LPLK and is characterized by the presence of granularity in association with an area or areas of the original epidermal lesion \[[@b5-dp0803a06],[@b6-dp0803a06],[@b9-dp0803a06]\]. Granularity is considered a feature of regression and can also be appreciated in other melanocytic or nonmelanocytic lesions; therefore LPLK, in particular with diffuse granular pattern, can be difficult to diagnose and differentiate from malignant lesions, including melanoma \[[@b5-dp0803a06]\]. In such cases, a skin biopsy is recommended to confirm the diagnosis. Histopathology of LPLK is characterized by a dense lichenoid inflammatory infiltrate of lymphocytes with interface involvement often obscuring the dermoepidermal junction \[[@b8-dp0803a06]\]. Additional histologic features within the epidermis include necrotic basilar layer keratinocytes, epidermal acanthosis, hypergranulosis, and hyperkeratosis \[[@b4-dp0803a06],[@b8-dp0803a06]\].

RCM represents an emerging technique in the noninvasive histomorphological analysis of skin, and has shown applicability in the diagnosis of LPLK. Bassoli et al reported the presence of typical honeycomb pattern of the spinous granular layer, elongated cords or bulbous projections at the dermal-epidermal junction, and numerous bright-stellate spots or plump bright cells in the superficial dermis, as RCM findings in LPLK \[[@b10-dp0803a06]\]. These features---in addition to the absence of bright nucleated or dendritic cells in the spinous granular layers, bright dendritic, spindle, or atypical cells at the dermoepidermal junction, and tumor islands in the superficial dermis---are proposed as diagnostic RCM criteria of LPLK, and were shown to properly classify LPLK in 71.4% of cases \[[@b10-dp0803a06]\]. However, these features have not been analyzed on sun-damaged skin.

In this case, the clinical and dermoscopic findings were indistinguishable and most concerning for melanoma. Nevertheless, using the RCM criteria proposed by Bassoli et al \[[@b10-dp0803a06]\], malignant lesions such as melanoma were ruled out, and the diagnosis of LPLK was made, allowing for observation over the course of 6 months. Notably, RCM remained effective in accurately identifying the LPLK in this patient with sun-damaged skin.

Conclusions
===========

This case clearly illustrates the utility and value of RCM in the diagnosis of LPLK on sun-damaged skin. Even though histological analysis is diagnostic, we believe RCM is a useful noninvasive alternative in equivocal lesions when analyzed by experienced personnel and followed appropriately over time.
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![Clinical image of an 8 mm outlier pink/light brown papule on the right forearm of a 66-year-old man. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g001a){#f1a-dp0803a06}

![Dermoscopic image of the lesion showing a focal area of coarse grayish granules (rectangle), light brown featureless area (black arrow), and shiny white structures and rosettes focally distributed (arrows). With these findings, possible diagnoses included melanoma on sun-damaged skin or LPLK. A skin biopsy or RCM was recommended. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g001b){#f1b-dp0803a06}

![RCM image. Typical honeycomb patter at the spinous and granular layers of the epidermis, with several white oval structures corresponding to milia-like cysts (white arrows), and dark round depressed structures suggesting comedo-like openings (arrow). There were not pagetoid or dendritic cells present. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g002a){#f2a-dp0803a06}

![RCM image. At the dermoepidermal junction, there were elongated cords, bulbous projections, and milia-like cysts. Within the interpapillary spaces, there were some bright round cells. With these findings, the clinical impression was a LPLK and follow-up of the lesion was recommended. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g002b){#f2b-dp0803a06}

![Sequential digital monitoring showing clinical and dermoscopic images at 3-month follow-up. Clinically the lesion appeared as a light pink papule. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g003a){#f3a-dp0803a06}

![Sequential digital monitoring showing clinical and dermoscopic images at 3-month follow-up. Under dermoscopy, shiny white structures over a light pink background were observed. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g003b){#f3b-dp0803a06}

![Sequential digital monitoring of the lesion over 6 months after initial observation. Clinically, the lesion appeared to have completely regressed. \[Copyright: ©2018 Nagrani et al.\]](dp0803a06g004a){#f4a-dp0803a06}

![Sequential digital monitoring of the lesion over 6 months after initial observation. Dermoscopically, evaluation only showed a showed a scar-like area.](dp0803a06g004b){#f4b-dp0803a06}
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